
Part 3

You will hear an interview with a man called
three-day pop-music festival. For questions 1*20,
best according to what you hear.

Paper 4 Listening

Seth Jeavons, who organises an annual
choose the answer (A, B, C or D) which fits

15 According to Seth, what mistake do people who are going to camp at the festival
frequently make?

A They forget how cold it can be at night.
B They take nothing to sleep on.
G They have no form of light.
D They underestimate the size of tent needed.

Which problem at the festival has now been solved?

A the space provided for people watching the main band
B the capacity of the sound system
C the location of the car parks
D the level of security for bands

Seth believes his festival is more suitable for children than other similar festivals because

A there are special family cafés with healthy food.
B specific entertainment is organised for them.
C there is a separate campsite for families.
D trained staff are available to look after them.

Seth predicts that the bands attracting most people this year will be those which

A encourageaudience participation.
B have the best special effects.
G are rarely seen at live events.
D have the most famous names.

According to Seth, why should people go to a big live festival?

A lt will leave a lasting impression on them.
B The audiences are as interesting as the events.
C They will see acts not covered bythe media.
D lt will be a chance to discover new music.

What is Seth reluctant to reveal about next year's festival?

A the overall scale of the event
B his daughter's level of involvement
C the identity of the main band
D his plans to increase ticket prices
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